
Friday 8th January 2021 

Morning Sapphire, it’s Friyayyyyyyy! We’ve made it to the end of our first week, I hope you’re all 

okay and it hasn’t been too stressful. Remember, looking after each other and ourselves now is 

everyone’s first priority. So, make sure you are well behaved and helpful for your parents, get into a 

routine, keep fit and get to bed early. Try not to spend too much time gaming, make time for other 

activities that exercise your mind and body in different ways. Remember you can join Joe Wickes on 

Monday at 9am on You Tube. Think about random acts of kindness, can you think of one that you 

could do for a member of your household? Maybe you could challenge yourself to do one each day. 

The love and kindness you give out, you’ll receive.  

Maths: Efficient multiplication. Use the video lesson and have a go at the activity sheet. As usual 

there’s also a challenge for those of you that would like more or something a little harder. Parents, 

just so that you’re aware, I’ve put the challenge answers at the bottom of the page. 

English: Today we’ll be continuing with our story Sabryna and the River Spirit, Again, watch and read 

along with the next chapter on (1) Daily Reading | Sabryna and the River Spirit Part Three | Twinkl 

Originals - YouTube. Use the Guided Reading PDF from yesterday and answer the questions relating 

to chapter 3. Remember that your answers need to be in full sentences, with correct punctuation 

and spellings (especially if they’re in the book or on the guided reading pdf).  

Topic: Today you’re going to look at the water cycle, you can watch this fun video What is the water 

cycle? - BBC Bitesize and use the Power Point to help you understand this process and then 

complete the activity sheet. Please use your neatest handwriting, make sure your spellings are 

correct and colour in the diagram.  The Power Point has 2 other activities which you may want to do 

at some point if you wish, I’ve included the resources.  

 

Bad Teacher Joke: What did the small mountain say to the big mountain? 

Hi there Cliff!  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQ5or_PeKSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQ5or_PeKSE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkgg87h/articles/z3wpp39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkgg87h/articles/z3wpp39


Just for fun... 

 

 

 

 


